SUMMARY : Chromaticity differential thresholds for five colour stimuli and three observers have been measured from metameric matchings. For each of the stimuli four differential thresholds were obtained, each of them corresponding to a different value of the degree of metamerism of the matching. Results obtained show failures in chromaticity predictions of the stimuli evaluated in the metameric matchings which are discussed with regard to the degree of metamerism. evaluated by different indexes proposed in the literature. These metamerism indexes lead to different results which are also discussed. 
-INTRODUCTION
Within the Colour Science it can be fundamentally distinguished two groups of research works which, are usually treated separetely even though they are not independent. The first group, concerning to pure colorimetric aspects, basically focuses on the resolution of practical problems in the industry and technology and the second group being that which includes those aspects related to colour vision and in a big way serves as a foundation to the first group.
One of the experimental methods, more commonly used in both groups, consists in realizing colorimetric matchings (isomeric or metameric) and chromatic discrimination experiments. It should be pointed out that the majority of the experiments considered basic in the study of chromaticity differential thresholds, have been done by isomeric matchings [l -31. This has been used largely to avoid the problems that arise from not having in most of the cases, the colour matching functions of the observers used [l, 41. Notwithstanding, when trying to check the real applicability, under determined experimental conditions, of the colour matching functions established in the CIE standard observer, the use of metameric matchings is necessary. This type of matching allows the detection of possible differences between chromaticities predicted by the standard observer and those chromaticities actually observed by the individuals used in the experiments.
In general, the differences that appear between predicted chromaticities and those observed, have been interpreted by different authors on the basis of failures in the additivity of the colorimetric laws. In some cases these failures have been attributed to rod intrusion in colour vision under experimental conditions such as extensive fields, peripheral vision, or low luminance levels , and others to the possible effects on the macular pigmentation and Maxweel Along these lines, the study of one of the parameters that characterizes metameric matchings, the degree of metamerism, would be of interest on experiments where differences between predicted and observed chromaticities are detected. Two motives can pointed out : firstly, the general metamerism indexes could provide some information about the visual behaviour when the eye is excited by stimuli that give the same sensation of colour but have very different spectral energy distributions ; secondly, studies that evaluate spot [ l l , 121. the behaviour of the general metamerism indexes, using data obtained directly from chromatic discrimination experiments, are scarce. This is the objective of the present study, to analyse the results obtained when evaluating the degree of metamerism by different general indexes in chromatic discrimination experiments. Chromaticity differential thresholds were determined for five different reference stimuli. For each one three chromaticity differential thresholds were obtained, each of them determined from matchings with a different degree of metamerism. In addition a threshold determination under isomeric condition was made.
-GENERAL METAMERISM INDEXES
The general metamerism indexes provide a quantitative measurement of the spectral distribution differences of two colour stimuli that produce the same visual sensation when they are observed under identical experimental conditions.
One of the general indexes has been proposed by Judd and Wyszecki [13] , according to whom the measurement of the degree of metamerism can be obtained from simple differences between the spectral radiances, E,, and Ezn, of the metameric colour stimuli by using the expression :
when both stimuli verify the following equations :
where X, , 7, and Z A are the colour matching functions of the observer. In general, the colour matching functions used are those of the CIE standard observer because the colour matching functions of the observers that perform the experiments are usually unknown. Considering that not all the visible spectrum zoqes contribute equally on colour vision, the differences in the Eq.
(1) are evaluated by the product of the differences and the colour matching functions, giving the trivariant index M :
where M i are the components of the metamerism index :
Because it is usual to find experimental limitations that do not allow working at constant luminance conditions, metamerism indexes that are independent of the radiometric magnitude, are defined Based on this, Nimerroff and Yurow [l41 proposed another general metamerism index that evades this disadvantage by normalizing the expression (4). This is done by the dividing by the radiometric magnitude of a reference stimulus Eoi., resulting in :
This index has the disadvantage that in some particular cases the denominators of the Eqs. (5) can be nullified (i.e. 5, is practically null after 625 nm). To avoid this limitation, Lozano [l 51 proposed a modification of the index, that also maintains independence from the luminance :
where AEA is calculated by :
These general metamerism indexes, the one proposed by Nimeroff and Yurow and the modification of it proposed by Lozano, are used in the present study with the aim of analysing their differences in results when evaluating the degree of metamerism of the colorimetric matchings.
-EXPERIMENTAL DEVICE AND

METHOD
The experimental device used consists of two Donaldson type visual colorimeters that produce the reference and variable stimuli. Given that the characteristics of both colorimeters are identical, the metameric colour matchings are obtained by using colour filters that differ in their spectral distribution. Figure 1 shows the spectral transmittance curves, where each filter set was assigned a code in order to facilitate later identification. A more detailed description of the experimental device can be found in previous publications [16, 17. 191 . For each reference stimulus and degree of metamerism the chromaticity differential thresholds was obtained using the statistical method proposed by Wyszecki [l 81 . The controls of the colorimeter that produces the colour stimuli to compare were handled by an experimenter, allowing the exposition of selected constant stimuli in different directions of the colour space to the observer. These stimuli were compared to the reference stimulus located in a bipartite circular field of 30.
The exposure time of the stimuli to compare was 1 S with an intermediate time of 10 S [ 161. The surrounding field was dark and Maxwellian view was used. Before each experiment the observer was darkadapted for 10 min. Each constant stimulus was compared ten times with the reference stimulus and was characterized by a statistical weighting function equal to the number of times it was judged as being the same.
A statistical adjustment of the cloud of points obtained around the reference stimulus gave an ellipsoid of error that was considered representative of the differential colour threshold The adjustment was done as to include 95 % of the total sum of the affirmative answers. The ellipsoid equation follows the expression :
where xo, yo and Y o are the coordinates of the ellipsoid centre.
The elliptical section, resulting from a plane that passes through the centre of the ellipsoid and perpendicular to the luminance axis Y , gives a measurement of the chromaticity differential threshold [2].
-EXPERIMENTAL TRIALS
The experimental sessions for the measurements were distributed in different hours of the day to average the psychological conditionings of the observer [3] and with a duration of not more than 20 min to avoid observer's fatigue.
Three observers (ages 26, 28 and 38) with normal colour vision, according to the Ishihara and Farnsworth Panel 15-D tests, were used for obtaining the data. They were trained in these types of experiments. The chromaticity coordinates of the five stimuli studied are shown in table I with reference to the CIE-1931 diagram. Their hues were : blue, purple, reddish-orange, yellow and yellowish-green. The luminance level in all cases was in the low photopic range, corresponding to a retinal illumination of approximately 30 trolands.
For each reference stimulus and degree of metamerism a trichromatic matching was done by the observer before obtaining the threshold in the way above mentioned. In order to compare with the results obtained in the metameric matchings, an isomeric matching was done for each reference stimulus. 
-RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Some representative examples of the results obtained for subjet LJ in different experimental cases are shown in figures 2 ((a), (b) , (c)), being the same in,all essentials for all observers. It can be seen that in some of these experimental cases the elliptical sections that delimit the threshold for a reference stimulus under different degrees of metamerism do not show common chromaticities. In other words, these experiments show differences between the chromaticities predicted by the CIE-1931 standard observed and the one actually observed. These differences are more pronounced in those cases where the primary colours Due to these failures in the colorimetric prediction, stimuli having different tristimulus values produce the same colour sensation when observed under identical conditions. This is the sense in which the present study refers to metameric stimuli, although they do not strictly verify the equations ( 2 ) .
In order to quantify the metamerism degree of the matchings performed when determining the chromaticity differential thresholds. the differences E , j, -E, which correspond to the Eqs. (4) and ( 3 , were evaluated. In the present study E,, represents the spectral radiance of the reference stimulus which were always produced by the filters set noted by (( Isom. in figure 1 . The resulting ellipsoid centre has been used in each of the experimental cases as representative of the stimulus matched.
L. J . Being that M , basically evaluates the metamerism degree in the shorter wavelength region, the behaviour of Lozano's M , may be of interest in relation to possible desagreements in this spectral region between the CIE-l931 colour matching functions and those of the observers that perform the experiments. It should be also pointed out that some modifications in colour matching functions are proposed by Judd [20] specially in this zone. In this way, the two mentioned indexes have been evaluated by using the colour matching functions proposed by Judd
M-IV
The results obtained from Judds colour matching data are shown in tables V-VI. As can be observed no significant variations in the Nimeroff and Yurow index appear with regard to those previously evaluated Nevertheless, it should be pointed out relative variations on the different components, can be observed that the values of M , and M y decrease and the value of M, increases (see tables I I and V).
On the other hand, differences in the general Lozano's index, M, are found. Although the value of M , decreases, the influence of this component on the general index remains significant (see tables IV and VI), This fact could be due to the type of normalization included in the Lozano's index.
As a conclusion, the results in tables ZZ-VI show the convenience of specifying the metameric degree not only giving the total numeric value M, but also indicating the contribution of each of its components and the colour matching data utilized.
It should be also pointed that no correlation was found between the values given by both indexes and the characteristical parameters (size, orientation and semiaxis relationship) of the discrimination ellipses. This we believe is due to a problem pointed out by Billmeyer [21] : (( The difficulty with the general metamerism index is that it is based on spectral differences when there is no colour difference. Hence it is impos- Finally, with regard to the differences detected between the predicted chromaticities and those actually observed, it can be pointed out that, in some experimental cases, these differences approximately follows the directions determined by the stimuli studied with the blue primary. This seems to agree with some results given by different authors [7-81. According to these authors, the differences observed could be produced by a blue mechanism originated by a possible rod intrusion in colour vision. Nevertheless, the latter need to be proved because Palmer [l 1-1 21 found differences in chromaticity predictions, when extensive fields are used, in experiments avoiding the rod intrusion. In this sense, we believe that the contribution of other possible factors, such as the macular pigmentation or the variation of the intra-ocular media transmission, should be investigated in the light of colour discrimination experiments.
